


~Tliougli c x t ~ ~ c n ~ c l > .  ~ . a r i a l~ le ,  tllc solul~ility of petroleum hydrocarbons in tllc 
sra water is lo\\.. C:omponcnts \vith lo\\) boiling points c17aporatc cjuickly, 
ho\vcvcr, clcl~cr~cliug oo t e ~ n p c r a t ~ ~ r c ,  wind speed, and like influcnccs. 
Petroleum prociucts spillecl on  the sca surface may also Ijc cmulsificcl in the 
watrr colun111. 

:lficr ;in oil spill near StaL7angc.r (Norway), concrntrations of hydrocarljons 
wc~.c 1i)und 1111 to 200 pg/1 altliough co~lcentrations of 20 000 y/l wcrc found 
close to arcas where oil hat! gathered in bays (GRAHI.-NIELSEN e l  a / .  1976). Thc  
high \.alucs occurrccl as oil-in-~vatcr emulsions. 

Sevcral cxprrimcnts havc bcc11 yrrformcrl lo study possiblc cffccts of 
1xt1-oleunl Ilyciroca~~bons on nlarinc lifr. Many of these involved high oil 
conccntrat io~~s that only \:cry scldom might bc found in the sea, for example, 
im~ncc~ ia t c~y  after oil spills ( K ~ ~ H N H O L U  1969). 

RICE (1973) Ibuncl that fry of Pink Salmoi~ ( O n c h o ~ - / ~ ~ ~ ~ z c l z u s  gorbzlschn) avoided 
Prndhoc Kay oil at ;I concc~ntratio~i of l . G  yg/l. S ~ I A Z L J K I  (1964) found that some 
fish spccics (golly, pcrch, stripcd mullct) avoicled ctcrudc pctrolcurn~ a t  0.7 
vg/l. Other types of oil rcquircd much highcr conccntrations to give the salnc 
effects. 

Earlier cxpcrime~lts on tllc l)eha\iiour of adult cod ( G a d u s  morhua L.) in 
relation to I1yclrocarl~ctns are lacking. HELISTRMM and 1)mvrxc (1983) have 
e~timatecl thdt cocl can clctcct \ ~ r y  lo\\? conccntratlons of petroleum hydrocar- 
bons, of the ordcr of 0.1 &l. 

It is not known whether rcalist~c conccntrations, i.e., those less than 500 
pg/1, of~jctrolcum hycll-ocarbons in the sca may altcr the natural pattern of fish 
I)chaviour, i .c.,  migration and catcllahility. Thc  aim of this study was to 
in\.cstigatc ally n~,oiclancc cff'ccts of hyclrocarbons duc  to chronic pollution or 
oil spills. cxl~e~.imcnts wcrc perforriled at thc Institute of Marine Research, 
Fl~cic~.igcn Biological Station, Norway, in tllc period 1979-198 1. 

~~1E'I'HOI)S 

The  rxpcr i~~icnts  wcrr pc~rformccl with two aquaria. One aquarium is 
cog-shaped, wit11 thr r t  compartmrnts and a hexagonal core. 'The other is 
rcctangulz~r, with t~\ro compartments. 

THE COG-.YILIPGI) .-I QC'd IZIl.,II 

A skctch of a cog-shaped aqua r iu~n  is given in Fig. 1.  Except for thc bottom in 
thc cc~ltral section, which was of acryl, the walls and bottom wcrc made of 
glass, scaled to a steel frame with siliconc gluc. T h c  water depth in the 
aciuarium was 30 cnl, giving a total volurnc of 55 1 in each compartmcnt. 

Sca water was introcluced separately in each compartmcnt, and thc flow was 
adjustccl to maintain equal volumes. An o v c r f l o ~ ~  outlet was placed in the 
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Fig. 1 .  T h c  experinrent;~l aquaria. Top: the cog-shaped aquarium, Bottom: the tl*ro-compal.tjllrl,t 
aquarium. 

nliddle compartment. This was separated from the outer compartnients by 
glass, except for openings, 11 em x 8 em, through which the expcriniental fish 
could move. T o  minimize the risk of water entering other compartments, the 
inflows to the sevrral com~~ar tmen t s  wcrc equalized. \/\later outlets were 
a r~anged  as overflow in the middle compartment. 

The aquarium was shield from daylight and the side walls covered with 
black cardboard. Six 25 W lamps above the aquarium and controlled by a 
dimmcr providrcl equal illumination to each compartment. 

In  each compartment infrared light sources and photo detectors wcre 
mountecl for recording where the fish stayed and moved. When the fish 
interrupted the light bram, an  impulse was given to a counter. There were two 
detectors and two counters for each compartment. The detectors werr rnounted 



identically in cacll compartnzent. The  numbers on the counters, reflecting the 
s\vininii~ig activity in each compartment, were most oftc11 loggeci every two 
hours. 

The size of the acluarium was chosen so that the fish would cxperiencc the 
need for rnorc spacc or water than was in a single compartn~ent, i.e., thc fish 
~1ould  be coilsta~ltly motivated to movc to another compartment. This was 
ncccssary to facilitate data-gathcri~ig. 

The fish wcrc co~lsidered to be acclimatcd to the cxperimcntal conditiolls 
and unstressecl when their swimming mode was rclaxed ancl thcir pigmentation 
Mias natural. This cnsurcd that the fish had rclicvcd any stress due to the 
capture, transportation, or transfer from the storagc tank. 

The oily sea water was prepared by letting clean sea water, at a rate of 1-1.5 
l/min, flow through a diffusor and sink by gravity as small drops through a 
colum~l of the lighter fuel oil (Fig. 2). In this way, a rclativcly large portion of 
the sea watcr camc in direct contact with the oil. This rcsulted in a rclativcly 
high conccntration of hydrocarbons; namcly, 2000-3000 ygll in thc outflowing 
watcr. 

Initially, it was desirccl to use Ekofisk crude as a sourcc in preparing a ((water 
soluble fraction)) (WSF). Bccause of technical problems in mixing the crude 
with sca watcr, this could not be pcrformcd. Thcrefore, the Fuel Oil No. 2 was 
selcctcd as the pollutant. This is a refinery product which, compared to Ekofisk 
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Fig. 2. The petrolrum-watrr mixing arrangcmcnt. 



cruclc, lacks only the lowcst- and highest-boiling-point components (Fig. 3).  
OIIC of thc espcricnccs from the Ekofisk blowout in the North Sea in April 

1977 was that thc h>clrocarhons irltroduccd to thc sca were both in true 
solution and in emulsified form (GRAHL-XIELSEX, 'I\'ESTRHEIM and \ I~ ' ILHE~M- 
SEN 1977). The oily watcr in the present study, as indicatcd 011 the 
chron~atograph (Fig. 4), contained hydrocarbons both in solution and in 
emulsion. In  this i-cspect, at  least, thcrc is a similarity in chemical exposure 
comparcd to thc Ekofisk blo~vout (GRAHL-XIELSEN et nl. 1976). 

The experiments lasted from a fcw days to four weeks. Usually one hatch of 
oil was uscd throughout the same experiment, sometimes from one experiment 
to thc ncxt one. 

I t  has been argued that the most soluble components of the oil might be 
((washed out), with time, and that the M'SF in the aquarium could shift toward 
thc lcss soluble components. Tests of the outflowing sea watcr from thc column 
showcd that the colltcnt of the most soluble components at  the times of 
mcasurcmcllt was as high as at the bcginiling of the cxperimcnts. 

The supply of oily sca bvatcr to the aquarium was taken from the outflow of 
the oil column and dcli\rercd at  a constant rate by a closillg pump. Thc  
concentration of hydrocarbons in the aquarium was nltcred by adjustme~lts to 
the closillg pump. T h c  clean and thc oily sca watcr were mixed in a glass funnel 
to cnsurc dilution bcforc ciltcring the aquarium. 

THE TI 1'0- CO.I~P.-IRT.~IEII'T Ql~~z-iRll  i l l  

The two-compartment aquarium was rectangular, with dimensions 180 cm X 

120 cm x 80 cm (Fig. 1). Thc aquarium was divided illto two equal 
conlpartnlcllts by mcalls of a partition wall of shaded glass. The aquarium was 
coristructcd from a steel framc, with bottom and sidc \valls of glass. T h e  
cnd-walls werc made from acryl. Tllc acjuarium was covered by black 
cardboard, shaded from daylight, and illuminatcd from above by a single 60 W 
lamp. 

Thc illlets of the sca water were placed at the cnd ivalls, one in each 
compartmcnt. Thc  flow was adjustcd by valves and controllcd separately by 
flow mctcrs. Two overflow outlcts wcrc placcd in t l ~ c  oppositc cncl-walls, ollc in 
each compartmcnt. Thcrc was an opciling in the partition wlall near the outlets. 
This opening, 20 cm X 20 cm, was made as small as possible to miilimizc 
penetratiorl of water from one compartment to thc other, while bcing large 
enough to Ict thc fish swim through easily. 

Sea water with hydrocarbons was preparcd in the oil column (Fig. 2)  and 
delivered by a dosilig pump. The pipelinc from thc oil columll was collnccted 
directly to thc pipeline with clean sea water. The  oily sea water was directed to 



only olic of the two conipartments at any one timc, but could be shifted from 
one to thc othcr. 

I t  was not possible to prevent sea water from cntcring the other 
compartment. the fish had the trchoice)) bctween oily and less oily sea 
water. 

For mo~litoring and recording the compartment in which the fish stayed, two 
ultrasound transmitters wcrc placed in the opciling in the partition wall. These 
were coi~l~cctcd to an  elcctroilic unit. When the fish moved through the 
opc~ling, the two sound beams were interrupted. The sequence of interruptions 
indicated the direction the fish moved, and conscquc~~tly where the fish had 
becn. A strip chart recorder indicated where the fish stayed. T o  obtain a 
quan~itativc measure of the duratioiis of residence of the fish in the different 
compartnients, the recordings on the chart paper wcrc measurcd by means of a 
lilic meter and conlputed to give fish distributions in percent of timc b c t ~ ~ e c i l  
the two conipartmcnts. 

Thc sea water used in all experiments mias taken from 75 m depth, through 
the Biological Statioii's sea water system. The  saliiiity range was 30-32 %o, the 
tcniperature \ , a r i d  bctwcc~i 6 and 12" C, though very little withill cach 
expci-iment. I n  the last two experiments .with the two-compartment aquarium, 
the temperature was held constant at  10" C .  T o  some extent, different 

temperature lcvcls might explain different levels of total swimmilig activity and 
may have influeliced how fast a response to changes in water quality could be 
recorded. 

Water samples of 0.8-0.9 1 were taken from the aquaria by siphoning into a 1 
1 separator funnel. Hydrocarbons wcrc extracted by shaking twice for 3 mill 
with 20 ml of distilled dichloromethane. Of the extract, 10-30 ml was 
evaporated in a Rotavapor to 0.5-1.0 ml. The hydrocarbons with C,,<10 were 
to a large cxtcllt lost during this procedure. This volumc was transferred to a 1 
ml Microvessel where it was coi~ccntrated further by blowing 11itrogcn. In  the 
first experimental period, the volume was adjusted to 15 p1. Later 011, 40 p1 was 
used as a standard \iolume. When the injection in the gas chromatograph was 
to be perfornlcd by an  autosampler, the concentrate was transferred to a 0.1 ml 
V-shaped vial and the \,oluiiie adjusted to 40 yl. 

The quantification of hydrocarbons in the sea water was perfornicd by gas 
chromatography (GC). Watcr samples from the first five expcrimc~lts with the 
cog-shaped acjuarium were analyzed on a Pcrkirl Elmer 900. The GC was 
equipped with a 114 inch X 10 feet glass column, packcd with 3% SP  2100 on 
801100 Supclcoport. Thc  tempcraturc profile was 80-295" C, at  8" Clmin. 
Carrier gas was nitrogen at  50 ml/min. The GC was equipped with flame 
ionization detector (FID) .  

For the quantitative estimates, the area below the chromatographic curve, 
measured by means of a planimeter, was subtracted from the area below the 



chromatographic curve resulting from injection of the same volume of solvct~t 
(dichloromethane). As a standard, a solution of Fuel Oil No. 2 in dichloro- 
methane was used. T h e  injection volume was standardized to 2 pl. 

Water san~p l r s  from the last four cxpcrin~cnts with the cog-shaped aquarium 
and from all the experiments with the two-compartment aquarium were 
analyzed on a Hrwlett-Packard 5880A gas chromatograph. Most of these 
sanlples were injected by an automatic sampler. This GC was equipped with 
FID and 114 inch X 6 feet glass column, packed with 10% SP2100 on 801100 
Supelcoport. The  temperature profile was 40-250" C, at  8' Clmin. The  carrier 
gas was nitrogcn, a t  40 rnlln~in.  

Fro111 the last experiment with the cog-shaped aquarium and all the 
experiments with the two-compartment aquarium, the quantitative estimations 
were performed by the electronic integrator in the HP 5880 system. The  
calculations were based 011 the standard of Fuel Oil No. 2 and dichloromethanc 
as solvcnt as before. 

Chromatograms of the Fuel Oil Xo. 2 standard and a sea water extract are 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The precision of the analysis is judged to 
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Fig. 3. Chromatogram of the Fuel Oil Xo. 2, diluted in methylene-chloride. Hrwlett-Packarci 5880 .4 
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Fig. 4. Ch1.omntogi-am of the (ovatel- soluhlr fraction)) of the Fucl Oil No. 2, i n t ro t l~~ced  to the 
expel-imcntal nquar i ;~ .  Hr\vlrtt-l'ackard 5880 A. 

be of the order of t20°/0. For srveral reasons, the sensitivity of the analytical 
mcthod is judged to be about 10 pgll. 

By increasing or dccreasillg the flow of oily water and by rccorcli~lg the fish 
mo\lemcnts, the fish reaction to different concentrations of hydrocarbons could 
br studied. With a water flow of 1.5 I/min and volume of each compartment of 
675 1, 20 hr elapsed brfore the hydrocarbon concentration in thc aquarium was 
in balance with the last adjustment. 

Most of the fish used in this study were caught in traps along the coast 
brt\vccn Arendal and Grimstad (southcastrrn Norway). In a few experiments 
one-year-old fish, which had been hatched and bred at  the Biological Station in 
Flerdevigcn, were used. 

The fish held in clean sea water in tanks before being transfcrrcd to the 
experimental aquaria. This should have constituted adequate acclimation to 
laboratory conditions. The fish needrd different time periods to bc accustomed 
to thc conditio~ls in the cxperime~ltal aquaria. This irlcluded fillding the small 
opening betwcc~l the compartments. Some of the fish found these openings 
rapidly. Later, thcsc same fish could find and move through the openings very 
easily. Other fish ctlcarned)) very slolvly to move through the openings. Some 



fish apparently were stressed or frightened and never succeeded in moving 
between the compartments. These were taken out and discarded. 

Before introducing the oily sea water, it was desirable that the fish should 
have an active, but relaxed swimming behaviour, be able to find the opening 
easily, and spend approximately equal periods of time in the two compart- 
ments. The  last itern was difficult to achieve. Therefore, in most cases, 
hydrocarbons were introduced to that compartment where the fish apparently 
preferred to stay. 

The time period needed to adaptation and acclimatization varied from 2 
days to 3 wceks. 'There were large differences among the individual fish. Only 
one fish was used at a time. 

Data on swimming activity is not included in this paper. However, in some 
periods, the activity could he extremely  lo^^, and the fish hardly moved from 
one cornpartme~lt to the other. I n  such periods, food items were sometime$ 
introduced to the aquarium divided equally among the several compartments. 
This usually resulted in increased activity, also between the compartments. 

During the study, 30 experime~lts were performed. However, some of these 
were pilot experiments and had to be terminated due to stressed fish or to other 
reasons. Altogether, 16 experiments were executed, 10 with the cog-shaped 
aquarium and 6 with the two-compartment aquarium. 

RESUL'I'S 

Recordings of the percentage distribution of the fish among the three 
compartments are summarized in Table 1 and Fig. 5. Fig. 5 shows that at  very 
low concentrations, below 50 pg/l, the fish showed distribution percentages 
from 5 to close to 100. This reinforces the impression that the fish only to a very 
small extent noticed the petroleum at  concentrations below 50 pg/l. 

When the fish were offered concentrations 50-100 pg/1, they most often 
stayed for less than 35% of the time. When the fish were offered 100-200 pg/l, 
they stayed there always less than 30% of the time. 

Table 1 .  Nun~bcr of recordings at each concentration range giving different rates of activity in the 
cog-sl~aprtl aquarium. 

Concentration of 
petrolcum hydrorarbons Activity (%) 

(!%/I)  &15 1 6 3 5  3 6 7 5  76100 
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Fig. 5. Rrcorclillgs of the time spent in water with cliKerent concentrations of petroleum 
hydrocarbons in the cog-shaped aquasiunl. 

A few times the concentrations were increased to 200-400 pgll. With some 
exceptions, thc fish stayed in such conccntrations not more than 10-15% of the 
experimental periods. 

The results from the 10 experiments in the cog-shaped aquarium show that 
avoidance of petroleum hydrocarbons was observed in all of the experin~ents 
(Table 2).  Also, responses named ccindiffcrence)) and ccattraction)) were 
observed, though far more scarce. I n  one case, the avoidance response was 
recorded at  concentrations as low as 30 pg/l. Petrolcum concentrations were, to 



Table  2. Effects of exposure to petroleum llyclrocarhons in tlie cog-shaped acjuarium. 

Concentration of 

Experiment no. hydrocarbons 

(~911)  

Beliavioural 
response 

Avoidance 

Avoidance 
Attraction 
AvoitLance 

(Avoidance) 
Avvoidance 
Avoiclance 

Avoitla~lce 
(Indiffcre~lce) 
Avoic1;~nce 

Avoidance 
A\~oidancc 

Avoidance 
Avoidance 

Avoidance 
It~differcnce 
..\voidance 

Avoidance 
A\,oiclance 
Avoidance 

Attraction 
I~iclitrereilce 

Avoidance 
(Avoidance) 
1lldiKel.rnce 

a large extent, maintained in the range 50-100 yg/l during thc experiments. A 
majority of recordings within that rarlgc sho\ved the avoida~lce response. 

With one exceptiotl, the indifference response was recorded only at 
conccntratio~ls below 50 yg/l. From thc 10 experiments with the cog-shaprd 
aquarium, it seems that the conccntration rdllge of 50-100 pg/l of petroleum 
hydrocarbons is a border zone between avoidance and indifferencr. 

Rccorclings of the percentage distribution of the fish between the three 
compartments are summarized in Table 3 and Fig. 6. Not even at high levels of 
hydrocarbons did the iish show any distinct response. As sern from Table 4, 
both avoidance, attraction and illdifference were recorded, also at  hydrocar- 
bons levels above 100 pg/l. 

DISCUSSION 

The aquaria were constructed in order to separate diffcrent types of water 
without to much intermixing. Hydrocarbons to some extent did penetrate the 



Tablc 3. Sumher  of rrcordings at  each concentration range of petroleum hydrocarbons giving 
clifTcrcnt ratrs of activity in the two-compartment aquarium. 

pctrolei~m hydrocarbons Activity (%) 

( ~ d l )  0-15 16-35 36-75 7 6  100 

other compartments. The  situation for the fish was thus most often a ((choice)) 
betwccn not quite clean water and water containing a higher concentration of 
hydrocarbons. Because of the small opening between the compartments, an 
artificially elevated threshold of stimulus may have had to be exceeded before 
the fish moved to another compartment. However, in most experiments the fish 
moved freely through the openings, and it seemed that the openings presented 
no major hindrance. 

The results are variable. Within one estimated level of concentration 
betwccn different experiments or within one experiment with the same fish, the 
behavioural responses were observed to vary. This could be explained from 
natural variation between specimens or from variation or instability in the 
experimental conditions. How rapidly the fish ((learned)) or <(accepted>) the 
experimental situation in the aquaria seemed to vary from fish to fish. Although 
obviously stressed fish had been sorted out, some slightly stressed fish may 
have been included in the experiments. 

T o  some extent, the classification of the behavioural responses was based on 
subjective judgement. Sometimes, it seemed reasonable to classify the 
behaviour from a change in fish distribution. In  other cases, the classification 
was based on the actual fish distribution. 

Very often a response to a change in thc hydrocarbon supply was apparently 
delayed. This could be due to the need for a period of 2&24 hr to stabilize a 
new concentration, combined with a possible period for the fish to combine 
differcnt stimuli (((think over))) before taking action, i.e., swimming away from 
the oily water. Such a period would be parallel to what ATEMA and STEIN 
(1974) called tralert phase)) in experiments with lobsters. 

A dclayed reaction could also be explained by <(habitual behaviour)), in 
which the fish continued to stay or maintained a swimming pattern they were 
used to, despite the environmental conditions becon~ing unfavourable. Despite 
such uncertainties, it is concluded that the results support the conclusions 
below. 

A response has bcen characterized as rravoidance)) if the fish stayed away 
from the concentration to be studied 60-100% of the time. This does not imply 
that the fish stayed away continuously; the fish could inspect the water or could 
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Fig. 6. Recordings of the time spent in water with different concentrations of petroleum 

hydracarbons in the two-compartment aquarium. 

accept to stay in the water of adverse quality for some time before searching 
activity for better water quality increased and the fish succeeded or happened 
to reach water of an  acceptable quality. T o  facilitate data collection, the fish 
had to have a requirement for movement (and probably food-searching) which 
resulted in the fish moving into a compartment of adverse water quality. 

The fish were not observed to react at  concentrations of 10-15 pgll. 
Indifference was also noted at  100-130 pg/l. In  one of the experiments with the 
two-compartment aquarium, the fish did not respond to concentrations up to 



Table 4. ElI'rcts of rsposurc to petroleum liydrocarbons in the two-compartnrent aquarium. 

Experiment no 

Concentration ol 
llydrocarbons 

( ~ 9 / 1 )  

Behavioural 
responsc 

Avoidance 
Attraction 
Illdifference 
Avoidance 
Indilfcrence 
Attraction 
Avoidance 
Avoidance 
Attraction 
IndiKerctice 
Attraction 
Avoitlance 
IndilYerence 
Inciiffcrence 
A\.oidance 
IndiKcrence 
Attraction 
IndiKerence 
Attraction 

400 ygll. However, a t  the end of that experiment, the fish was stressed and 
exhibited very low activity, hence this recording is doubtful. 

The  behavioural response characterized as ccattractionn was noticed mostly 
at  high concentrations. This characterization is judged to be doubtful when it 
appearcd suddenly during the experiment. However, it has becn reported that 
fish schools have been attracted to oil spillcd on the sra surface; it is possible 
that certain components in the fuel oil may give rise to food-searching activity. 
Thus, under special conditions, fish may be attracted to petroleum, but this is 
probably not a ctnormaln response. 

I n  the two-compartment aquarium, thc experimental fish displayed the 
indifferent response more often than in the cog-shaped aquarium. The reason 
for this cannot be fully explained. I n  the two-compartment cxperimcnts, larger 
fish were used. I t  may be that these fish were less sensitive to petroleum 
hydrocarbons. It may also be that the sizc proportions of the two-compartment 
aquarium were unsuitable for the larger fish. 

Despite variable results, the main conclusion is that the cod in these 
experimrnts avoided concentrations of total petroleum hydrocarbons down to 
50-100 yg/l. The question is how these results can be applied for conditions a t  
sea. 

I t  is obvious that the fish's life in a n  experimental aquarium is different from 
that in the sea where the fish may be influenced by varying stimuli, for 



example, salinity, tcmperature, current, and light. The total fish behaviour is 
also a result of feeding activity or food searching, sexual activity, migration, 
social activity (schooling), and avoidance of predators. 

In  the sea, behavioural responses due to a pollutant may be overwhelmed by 
responses due to other stimuli or cnvironmental conditions. In  the laboratory 
experiments, such changing conditions were eliminated, hence the responses 
which were observed in the aquaria should derive from the concentration of 
petroleum hydrocarbons alone. 

I t  is impossible to simulate completely in a laboratory what will happen in 
the sea after a n  oil spill or during chronic pollution by petroleum hydrocar- 
bons. Thc hydrographic and atmospheric state to a large extent influences the 
quality and composition of hydrocarbons entering the water column. I n  
addition, thrre are almost an  infinite number of crudes and petroleum products 
that may be spilled into the sea. 

Within these limitations, then, it seems reasonable to conclude that cod 
avoid petroleum hydrocarbons a t  concentratiolls down to 50-100 vg/l, whether 
these are in true solution or emulsified as droplets. This may also happen in the 
sea unless other stimuli should be stronger. 

The obsrrved threshold concentrations are well below the concentrations 
recorded after oil spills in the sea, for example, the Ekofisk blowout in 1977 
(GRAHL-NIELSEN et al.  1977), where recordings in excess of 300 pg/l were made. 
As judged from the prcsent results, it seems that the cod would leave or avoid 
such an  area of pollution. 

If such concentrations are to have any noticeable effect on fisheries, the 
concentrations would have to last for weeks or months. Mortality among large 
fish with high swimming performance is very improbable because these will 
move away. Mortality on free-swimming fish due to oil spills has hardly ever 
been recorded. I t  is also likely that the fish density would have to be very high 
before any severe effects in practical fisheries could occur. 
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